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Model Program ESL   
I am very pleased to report that our ESL and Bilingual program has been designated as a model 
program by the NJ DOE.  I received a letter dated April 18, 2016, from Karen L. Campbell, 
Director Office of Supplemental Education Programs, New Jersey Department of Education, 
which says in part: 
  
“Dear Dr. Ravally, 
 
Congratulations! On behalf of the New Jersey Department of Education Model Programs 
Initiative, I am pleased to inform you that the Franklin Township's ESL Program Grade K-4, 9-12 
and Bilingual Program Grades K-4 has been designated as a model program for the 2016-2018 
award period. 
  
As a model program district, your program will serve as a resource for other districts in the central 
region and neighboring areas and enable educators to witness firsthand exemplary practices for 
newcomer students”   
 
Next month, our Supervisor of ESL/Bilingual Programs, Ms. Julie Ochoa will be attending an 
award ceremony featuring those districts with model programs.  Congratulations and thank you 
for your hard work, Ms. Ochoa, and congratulations to your ESL/Bilingual Program staff!   
 
If you haven’t already viewed the video, our last episode of Focus on Franklin, the Elizabeth 
Avenue edition had a segment on the ESL program at that school.   
 
Title One School Wide Status 
 I am also happy to report that Elizabeth Ave and Pine Grove Manor Schools were successful in 
their quest to become designated as “school wide” Title I programs. We were notified of this 
designation by the NJDOE this week.  This will allow more flexibility in the use of Title I funds in 
these schools and will help enrich the learning experiences for all at both EAS and PGM. The 
application process was long and arduous so congratulations to both Principal Haney and 
Principal Rivera. Also congratulations to Ms. Ana Washington, our Director of Planning, 
Research, Assessment and Accountability and all others involved in making this happen! 
 
Teacher of the Year Breakfast   
On Friday, May 13, 2016 we will hold our first Annual Teacher and Educational Support 
Professional of the Year Breakfast at Trade Wins Restaurant, located in the Somerset Technical 
and Vocational High School.  We will be joined not only by this dedicated group of teachers, 
school counselors, library media specialist, school nurse, paraprofessionals and their principals, 
but by Mr. Juan Torres, Interim Executive County Superintendent and Franklin Township Mayor 
Philip Kramer will be in attendance as well.  I look forward to an enjoyable morning.   
 
Special thanks to the law firm of Parker McCay; our PTO/PTSO Organizations; the Franklin 
Township Educators Association and the Franklin Township School Administrators Association 
for their support in putting together this event.  
 
Pre-K Application Update 
Some of you may have seen our Board President’s Letter to the Editor in the Franklin Reporter 
and Advocate recently.  Mr. Potosnak wrote about our preschool program.  He stressed that our 
district is in the best position to provide the highest quality full-day Pre-K Program for our 
residents who will be 4 years old on or before October 31

st
.  He noted that in order to service as 

many students as possible and provide transportation to and from full-day program, a tuition 



charge comparable to other local facilities is necessary to augment the Board’s commitment of 
general fund dollars to the program. 

However, not every child who is accepted into the program will be required to pay tuition. Many, 
including those who qualify for free and reduced meals or other governmental benefits, qualify for 
a tuition waiver.  

We are still accepting applications and have added one last evening drop off session. That will be 
held on Thursday, May 12, 2016 from 3:30-6:30 pm.  More information is available on our 
website.   

 
 


